
June l, 1996

typed by Kimberly Boyd-Bowman and Molly McNairy

I, Almas Abbas, do hereby leave the following stufif...elbow: monday af- 
lonoon WS on 3W and 2HN, amanda: a cube Dulde on a roller coaster, 
monica: SNCX3P, tina; Jack Wabbitlbox, vaishali: TK!!, heidi/kini/lauren: 
RLA week, lauren: biyan 313 and Noodle Leo, thrid t*yan;500 Director’s 
Cup points, soccer team: twelve monkeys and a fiat party SHAKAH, Steve 
p: Tline onails, tobaggans and the fountain, johnm and paulo: great week
end date converstaions.. dan\jimmy: official pimp-daddy status...brad: 
JOEY!..fernAvalkerJOque!!(Viva la mexico).Jcenny/kyle: thanks for be
ing coolios...jd: is it cold in here?., will: an unfinished dot game..tinas.: 
chuckie b menwties.. Jiave fun everyone

L Bohi Ajiboye, do bequeath to the following; delane room 439 cuz that’s 
where it all began, yancy fiiat gill at the mall, daniel 1 omniscience, maisha 
and sura four mote yeais, michelle a strand of light black hair and fiiend- 
ship, jason c nothing, 2nd crew daeastside, qui my 18th bday, greg Mcleod 
cassella just kidding all the trife lil’ kids in this piece maturiy,auphi love 
peace happiness and hope.

I, Ben Allen, being of biodegradable body and unpredictable mind, do give 
this heinous non-material item to the rising seraor ‘TxxSes” of this schotA 
the '"student handbotdc."' question it and fight for your rights. Future Lead
ers. To the 3EWOO-Ha crew, I ask that you keep on recycling. Totree,! 
give you my heart and any itans of mine you want Bagelhead, you can 
have my appendix, to ken home, the grey Nissan.

L Gabriela Allen, leave Ailisa chem labs and ♦'•'tch lessons, lizw the ga
zebo McD I’ve left enough in our room already, Julie promises to exercise 
everday, Leila DAA-aling phone calls fiom my mom, Kelley a rectified 
misunderstading. Tiff and Data dead fish, Robbye, black and whites and 
hard rock; Chuck the "kiss”; leslie and Stqhanie Interact Qub, The Loser’s 
Qub-Iuck to hit it big, Phouith Byran, a quiter hall? never!

I, Thra Aman, wish to leave a great Senior year at NCSSM to the class of 
97. I hope you enjoy it as much as i did. To James and jimmy good luck, 
annc and manali i leave a great hall. To the cafeteria thanks for a great year 
aixl to future managers, i leave sick jobs, to the class of 96 i thank you for a 
great two years and a everlasting fiiendship . midielle tonya and sarah 
blanks!

I, Erin Anderson, to adam a dentist visit, aliscm flat tires good tater and 
ED, Monica my ability to never get caught, erica a camera of unknown 
pictures, orange juice with extra calcium and all my sayings which you 
steal aywayjd a calculator bull durham and taco bell, erin two years of 
memories franklin buzz words and no particular place to go, kenny always 
remember ‘love is not all.”

I, Derick Autry, a person of bad influence hereby leave Erica wright a 
simple gold "d” to protect you a cjuarter to call our best fiiend anytime you 
wish, a daisy and B&J to cheer you up on those bad days, crazy when you 
want to be alone, my schedule, a tear because we are parting, a hug for 
when we see each other again and my heart to let you know that whn all 
else fails I will always LOVE YOU. thanks for being such a great fiiend.

L Tbd Basladynsid, leave to alison big hugs buddy, baglady volley ball 
cause you’re big and meaty, Christina the position of Art studio God, Darice 
physics labs and gov school stuff, kimmy stares and touches, krystat a new 
name and blocked spikes, liz cranberry scxigs, kxia ftmny little noises and a 
verticle Maya Mama a tummy to pcdce, ncra loud cheers for ^xvts, saber 
stopped violins sarah comer kicks to fern and akua anything you want 
cfiicky

L Elijah Beaty, aka fly colored-asian, being of sound mind and Ixxly, leave 
to apple head “watch out now!”, erv “right on!” with a black fist, peanut 
tripping out on the dance floor, eddie the rebirth of the right hook, betii 
ttianks for the manicures, walnut and alison one more hug, toad my height, 
cj “what!”, mack mary jane, cairie my care and to byron my NUH die 
tradition of the white tshirt, fay will live with yon

L David Bediz, of no mind and less body, take the following fitom ham
mock a clue in calculus, hagaveek a clue in wrrd, mithers a fclue bauer lave 
for a lamp, Worthington energy and talen, kristen wit and the^an talent, dj 
and chuck full mcxm fever, carolyn beauty and handwriting, fiances wit 
charm and handwriting, jimmychae warm hands for many iitoons, skemp 
a cheez-grater, chlo6 strengtii and beauty, aubelaaaa strong drinks, lenny 
luck and strength, jon hockey-stop skillz, tak bball skillz and illegal appli
ances, ben a six-pack, ted flickrpissnosescum and asianbycx)ts, beth chucke 
pizza gailluv.

L Marshall Blango, being of sound mind and body, hereby leave NCSM 
with much happiness, to the fellas of Ihillnot all of you but just a few, i

leave my ability to be slack and care free, to Carrie and Jennifer i leave 
much love, stay sweet to cj i leave much luck, we will always be there 
when you need us. auphi all of my love, peace and happiness, to the class of 
1996 much luck in the fiiture!

I, CourbiQ' Bledsoe, of sound mind and. body do hetby bequeath the 
follwoing; to X3BC thanx for all the laffs!!! to the track team loui.sbuig 
bushy head; an eye opener and some hair clippers, chikky chikky lamont 
and rodney the cap band, cinnamonster, payless, QT in Topkapi, icecream 
and sprinkles, rob, DeAngelo, the Thuggi.sh Ruggish, wisdom, power, and 
prayer. Delane; thank you for being my ROCK, Bestemest fiiend, and the 
BEST two years of my life, peace ’96

I, Kimberly Boyd-Bowman, better known as KABB, do hereby leave to: 
Katie M.; Cadillac Junior, Maelstrom, and celebrity lookalikes; \\^che: 
my tt^; Little: wet firewaks, death by fun; the gdf course crew: the 
moon and stars; Shelby: David, mosquitos; Jody, hanging upsider down, 
FbnesfilE Djibouti, couches forever, “surely I don’t know *what* you 
mean; Christina: Downy arxl Kleenex; Midsummer’s: memorized lines; 
Maqui: phat parties; Tree: acid faces; Katie h: Asian boys; Jenn; on, off, 
on, off...JEllen: two great years together, Chlod: “Don’t Wony! 1 won’t 
hurt you....” and a half-eaten worm; everyone: love, peace, and extension 
cords!!

Being pretty close to sound mind and perfect body! I, Tiffany Bryant, 
hereby leave pride to the inch high crew; good things come in small pack
ages. good stories and fun adventures to the girls of 2nd biyan; don’t do 
anything i wouldn’t do. power and control to the she devil; don’t let them 
knuckle headed guys get to you. Much love to those left behind to continue 
the legacy.

1, Gill Burgess, “Jill with a G,” being of incredibly confused mind and 
broken body, do hereby leave to: Anne arxl Manali, my love and AN
OTHER year on 1C; Ross, a hug for sanity; Elizabeth, Anytown, Fugees, 
MUN (and all the men there); Zack, more lines to memorize and the park; 
MUN people, NYC and interesting van rides; the ca.st of Midsummer, memo
ries and notes; the Drama Qub, another battle for a theater, the rest, this 
heU.

1, Emily Cade, have finally departed. Cutie, the e-power is yours forever, 
play hard. Ali-cat, I give you anything you are presently borrowing and 
probably won't return, and the memories of Before Bubble Bubble, dumb 
ex-boyftiends, and competitions for the gold. (You can jump higher but 1 
can spin faster!) You are the best fiiend I eva had. Margaret, my sibling's 
siber, I leave you ice-cream with hot coffee, and me (don't tell EUie though). 
J9, Espero wue tu tengas muchismo guapos. JP, have fun going down unda 
(and going to Australia); I leave you a mountain accent that will remind you 
of love forever. <

L Fang Cai, dramatically leave: annE-yoguit, slanty loft, 8 nephews, uranus; 
kelly-old brassiers; hunter-a bloody turnip; my fellow mellow yellow-un
derstanding, pretzels; fian-a ham sandwich; jamie-buff men; brown velvet 
coudi ladies-pringles; juliette-aharmony, lora-comfottably numb; dorthe’e- 
twin fiddlin; liz-view in orchestra; kathy-jerew sandals; jordan&jeffrey-the 
team; dan-tabledancing; dj&vinay-werthers sessions; isaac-grapefruits for 
swaithmoie; brad-golf course diner, manoj-may 1,2018, kristen wail; sleve- 
a hexagonal picnic table, THE FORCE; first beall-my teardrops in a flame

L Kelly Carter, leave to: Hunter- wal-mart goldfish, snooze bars Fang- 
heartfelt music, green grass, 2" guy Anne- maty jo’s talks, 30 cents Jamie- 
shoes, Fianklin SL OJ- strong men, Poland Amy- pots, ‘w’ guys. State 
Phil- ttte cat, hugs Kyle- weather, the van Andrew- the couch henry
shopping, Marvin Gay John- Hwy 157, cordoroy Paul- good directions 
Erin A. & Jenny- payback (it’s coming) Jason- less than 10 Erin C- mess- 
fiee, duke gardens Frances-clean camera Carolyn-pajamas J9-junior 
civitans 1st beall-marshmallows

i, prisdlla Chappell, of random mind and eternally cute body, do hereby 
bequeath to: maigot: snow, a roommate who likes the Robin Hood 
soundtrack tiff & data; Puck, Abio labs fiances: night swinging lisa: 
Italian lovers, vitamin C tablets lump: nail file kristen: Brinsonisms 
lindsay: men like Darcy dawn: TheSnoit david: an emotional whipping 
boy ted: THE FORK jenn: my ear liz, ashley, & holly: theater heaven, 
laughter, thalidomide Mr. Potato Head jaoq: Janis karen: writer’s block 
antidote noia: calc labs & Bizairo cartoons alison: bigoles, lavender 
IstBeall: Top Gun, fireproof memories IstE: my love for adopting me

LSendhillCheran, leave: a voided check forJon,Ti”horse”a jumpers for 
Shadab and Jay, 5th grade at Farmington Woods for Winston, someone to 
double check Peter’s problem sets (for Peter), “Are you a junior?’ for that 
unknown fourth floor guy on the elevator, and a lot of honesty for every
one.

1, Carolyn Chu, of clueless mind & body, leave: Beall 103 hoochies-trips 
to Africa; J. Aubel - a Vogue lntem.ship; Ted- King’s Dominion; D. Bediz- 
Tetris; Monique- BBoys stuff & biceps; Kelly - Davidson sugars; Albert- 7 
am ruas; Skillet & Maigot- Phys/Chem skills; Hunter- legal magazines; 
Shaughnessy- Chemlab washbottles; Tak- pink carnations; Olivia- down
town fim & a promise to visit; Jamie- 6-inch heels; James- meat; Lenny- 
my camera; Molly- bluebeny bagels, Duke Gardens pictures; Manoj- 40
hr. recording sessions; Frances- park walks & _say_anything__; NCSSM
adults- much thanks; First Beall- hall couch, pj patties, & deep da lovin’...

1, Aimee Chung, leave the following; to Mariene-my sanity (whatever’s 
left of it); X3BC-peanut butler, toilet paper, “wake me up in ten minutes,” 
and my love and best wishes in college; Debbie & Jimmy (bong head) 
chae-memories at S&M and NCKPC. You two have been like my sister 
and brother, Susan Smith-calculus labs our style; Jason Nelson-violin les
sons and Destinos; Sarah Dean-all-nighters; Olivia Jones-late night talks; 
James Han & Sara Martin-the best with RLA; Brian Yi-an awescxne sr. 
year. Third Beall-memoiies trf the “krazy korean” and UNO cards.

1, Cheryl Diane Cokley, being of VERY unstable mind and a whole lolta 
body, leave to Tomika Lanik Wilson; much love and even more stupidity. 
Never forget the details. Just know that when ‘Tunes are Hard” and it’s 
“3:00 in da morning,” “You Are Not Alone” and you can ALWAYS “Count 
on Me!” To my head couitselors Piesha and Jen-NI-fer, Milli, & Liz M.; 
thanks for the shoulders and sorry about the whining! All of my love, peace 
and happiness.... Auphi!!!

1, Steven Cook, leave behind only lost memories. I take with me happi
ness. D.G. and EB., I’m looking forward to life.

1, Brad Cooper, being of stressed mind and skinny body, do hereby leave 
the following things; to James and Ryan: the joy of checking toilets, to 
Christiane: a slack senior year and a piece of cheesecake, to Third East that 
dark chicken we know so well, to First Beall: the perserverence to make 
next year the best it can be, and to Sandy Sanford: my thanks for being there 
for me when I needed advice.

1, Maryeilen Corbett, leave the following stuff: to Marcia Eaddy - my 
room, Kathy Lin - French fiustrations and gossip, Anne Fawcett and Manali 
Patel - newspaper meetings and 1C to run wild on, Jenine Stevenson - 
dancing galore, Sarah Brown and Sara Anne Eslinger - the tv lounge, my 
chair and programs, Sara Anne Sarah and Jenine - my Jeopardy knowl
edge, and to 2nd Bryan - all the tricks and treats they can handle. B’bye.

I, Erin Corcoran, being of gullible mind and iilnocent body leave Fourth 
Bryan: thanks! Phil: a friendship, I hope it grows. First Beall: lots of love 
and a hall together. Kelly: all the advice you gave me. Hunter all your 
romance novels. Freak; late nights. Adam: many hours of EMT fun. Rica; 
my room with its new decor! Ande: toes. Dairy Queen, cheese fries, Franklin, 
and memories. Brian: the jinx card, hair in you face, our memories, my 
heart. Everybotfy: GOODBYE!!!

1, Schuyler Cony, upon departure fiom NCSSM leave to Jared Piland: 
Mike D’s evil twin, De TYan: bombs like Hiroshima, Dan Chase: a new 
shoulder, Adam Thrieton: another year of NCSSM math! April Kinsey: 
sauce worthy of a catwoman, Maiy Holmes: British bands on MTV, Cammie 
Hawley: steaming crawfish, Nancy Daman razors for swimming season 
and Short Sugar’s BBQ, Carla Merritt Ghostwriter marathon, Amy Chca: 
whipped cream, Thng, and a slack senior schedule, Vilerie Tte: a Hello 
Kitty crack pipe, Kim Logan; Carpethead to pick on, Angela Drakeford 
Dominion over wrestling opponents, Hyonmi Choe: Hope for inner peace, 
happiness, and insight

To Toye, Dorie, and Latrice I, Maisha Cottman, AKA Mufasa, leave the 
legacy of 2nd Crew, to Matt Raines and Steve Patterson (AKA my #1 
Homies), my lucky pencil; to Akua I leave the Sophisticated Lacy Syn
drome; to my strong, outspoken junior 1 leave Harambee; to Elisabeth Epps 
- the Minority Affairs Committee (you better run things!); to Calvin Daik 
and Marcus Funchess I leave a “Ms. Do-Right”; to Charlie Shaw- my bless
ings; To Miles; my attitude; and to Joige Valdez Heave mucho amor. Luv 
U guys!

1, Michelle Cyr, having given up all pretense of sanity, do declare- what a 
year! Here’s to all the memories. For the future: Sarah- much PT and 
many hat tricks. Kathy- le PP and his stuck-up flower. Saber- better & 
faster times, but no dumbbutts, please. Rica- another “Mommy” to look 
after you. Sam- someone to call you Sami. Christy-1 wi.sh you the world 
Steven- some girl who understands the need to get your Craft on. Reba- 
many “Michelle clones?!” 2nd Beall gals- you’ve been the best 1 hope 
your senior year shines 4ever.


